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TIGER'S FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
CLASS BASE BALL NOW CENTER
CLASS TENNIS
COMMENCEMENT
TOR THE NEXT SESSION
OF ATTRACTION
CHAMPIONS PICKED
CLOSE AT HAND
The tournaments to determine the
class tennis representatives came to an
end yesterday when Parks and Brown
defeated Middleton and Felder in a very
hotly contested match for the Junior
title. The other class tournaments were
played off last week, and representatives
selected for . the Inter-class tournament,
which is now beginning. Steadman and
Jenkins will play for the Seniors. This
team has not been together long, but
some one may be surprised when they
get started.
Among the Sophomores Watkins and
Allen have defeated all comers, and will
be in the fight for the cup. Both these
men show fast and accurate work, and
are liable to prove a serious problem in
the series. Fitzgerald and Gelzer will
defend the Freshmen's laurels, and
judging from past records, 'they will pu
up a scrapy defense.
Watkins and Allen play Steadman and
Jenkins Wednesday, and Parks and
Brown play Fitzgerald and Gelzer the
same day. The winners of these matches
will then clash for the inter-class chain
pionship. Three sets out of five will de
cide the finals, and the games must be
played under an official scorer. Watch
the bulletin board near the guard room
for the results.
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TIGER BATTING AVERAGE.
Hough
2
5
2
Parker
25 102
34
Richards
10
30
10
Harris
23
85
28
Richburg _,
7
21
6
Born
13
47
12
Gee
26- 97
24
James
26
91
21
McMeekin
11
25
5
Stevens
2
5
1
Long
9
27
5
Jordan
25
86
14
Herron
26 101
16
McMillan
4
14
2
Peters
13
37
4
Chapman
11
39
4
Robertson
8
22
2
Williams
_ 1 v 3
0
Crahani
1
3
0
Thrower
_ _ 2
2
0
Bankhead
__1
1
0
Abrams ______1
1
0
Thackston
1
1
0
Elliott
1
0
0

.400
.333
.333
.329
.286
.255
.247
231
.200
.200
.185
.163
.158
.143
.108
.103
.090
.000
.000
.000
.000
-00lf
.00(
.00(

Team Batting

••_.i

26

845

190

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET.
Chairman Burdette of the Junior ar
rangement committee states that every
thing indicates an enjoyable eveningSaturday, when the Seniors will be th
guests of the Juniors at the annua
"feed." He says "Shorty" is not bluffed
at all by the high cost of living, and
that the menu will be as attractive as in
the past. Every one knows "Shorty's'
ability to make out an irrisistible bill of
fare, and there is not doubt but that he
will maintain his reputation.
The banquet will take place in the
lower end of the mess hall, which lias al
ready been partially decorated for the
occacsion. Cadet Kuykendal, F. R. wil
be toast master, and it goes without say
ing, that he will make the evening very
lively. The college orchestra has prom
ised to be present, which will also add
zest to the evening.

At present, class base ball has the sway
The final examinations for the Senior
(By J. __". Pressley, Mgr.)
over everything on the campus, though class began Monday and will continu
the examinations will most probably thru this week. Examinations for the
Clemson Avill again face some of the
burst forth in a few days, and take its oilier classes will end Friday, 15th, and strongest teams in the South during the
place. This is a good sign that athletics then comniencement will begin.
The coming football season, and it is needis taking one more forward step to the commencement exercises this year are less to say that the eyes of the corps
good old days when Clemson will again about ten days later than usual because and alumni will anxiously follow the
lead the South, not only in base ball, of the fact that school opened late in team throughout the season.
but in foot ball, basket ball, and track September. Preparations are under way
For a good many years Clemson has
Class base ball will do for the Tigers for the entertainment of visitors. As played an unusually hard schedule and
what class foot ball has been doing for usual, certain parts of barracks will be the schedule for the coming season is no
many years, and it is indeed encourag- used for this purpose.
exception to the rule. For the next seaing to see the large number of prospects
The bacealaurate sermon will be de- son we have dropped the Univ. of Tenn.,
out for the various teams.
Some of livered Sunday, June 17 by Rev. B. D. and V. M. I.; and added Wofford, Newthese men played scrub ball at Clemson, Halm, I). D. Dr. Ira Landreth, of Nash- berry, and Florida to our schedule.
many played the various positions on ville, Term, will deliver the address to the
We begin the season, we play the Prestheir prep school teams, and all have graduating class. W. B. Barnett, '10 of byterian College here on the campus, folplayed base ball before at some place or Columbia will deliver the alumni address. lowed a week later by our old rival from
other. Some of these fellows never The Glee Club will give its annual en- Athens. This game will be played in
would go out for the varsity team, think- tertainment on Saturday night.
The Anderson. Then comes the Furman game
ing they had absolutely no chance, though Thalian Club will give a formal dance in Greenville on Oct. 13. Furman had a
a great many did try out, but were on Friday night in honor of the graduat- surprisingly strong team last year, as
chased in during the first weeding-out ing class and an informal dance on many of us remember that we won the
processes, when many good players are Monday night open to all. On account game in the last few minutes of play.
sent in through their failure to show up of many of the seniors bein.^ away at The game next fall should be a good one.
brilliantly at the start. These men will the training camp, the crowd is expected Following the Furman game, the Tigers
in all probability answer the first call for to be slightly diminished, but quite a will meet the strong Auburn "machine;"
candidates next year, and' the reputation! pleasant time is promised.
but this year on the campus, and with
made in the class games will have no
the support of the entire corps on the
mean influence on their chances then
W. W. Herbert '13 is now at William side lines, we should give them a run for
Especially will this be so next year whenl son, W. Ya., with the Virginia Bridg( the money. The famous football classic
Coach Donahue will be present person and Iron Co. He is making preparations of S. C, which for many yeears has been
ally to supervise athletics. He can get' to conie to his home in Newberry, and go played at the State fair, is again schedhis eye on those men who make good,, from there to Oglethrope, Ga., later in uled for fair
week. There is not a
and see to it that they come out next; the summer.
Tiger supporter but who knows of the
year.
keen rivalry existing between the Tigers
The support accorded the teams from,
Wofford is met in
M. E. Cox '16 "Gene" has been teach and Gamecocks.
the sideline is not what it might be. This> ing mathematics in First District Agri Hpjirtanburg, and then Newberry on
can readily be explained in various ways- cultural and Mechanical School, States campus. These are new teams to appear
The nearness of examinations and writ- boro, Ga. "Gene" has applied for a com on a Clemson football schedule, and the
ten reviews are most probably the big- mission in Engineering division of Re games will prove interesting. Then the
gest troubles we have, and the writing serve Officers Training Corps.
team will journey to Orangeburg to meet
up of experiments and notes plays havoc
the Citadel Bull Dogs, from the sleepy
with the afternoon recreation period, hard hitters and steady men in then city by the sea. The Citadel team was
though many fellows have the "spring- places. The Sophs are exceedingly for met in Orangeburg last season, and clue
fever" and are seized with the desire for tunate in having more scrubs on theii principally to our broken up team and
afternoon sleep, letting this make them team than any of the other classes. partly to a soft field, we suffered defeat.
miss some very exciting games. Out of Their pitchers, Jessen, 1'yatt, and Throw- The Tigers will again tackle the Bull
all of the classes, the "Sophies" seem to er are the best on the field, all three, Dogs in Orangeburg, and this time with
give their team the best support, lots of along with Elliot and Bankhead, having a determination to get revenge for the
them coming out to watch their team played scrub ball the entire season. lost laurels of the past season. Florida
"add another game to their long string of With this aggregation and the support is another new team on our football
victories." The Seniors, however, are given them from the side line, there is. schedule. We will meet the Alligators in
not far behind along this line, while the no wonder why they are going so well.
Jacksonville the coming season. DavidJuniors and Rats fail to come quite up to
The Seniors have but one scrub man, son, our turkey-day rival, will be met in
the standard.
Bobertson, on their team. They have, Charlotte again next fall. In all probThe championship lies ' between tin however, the best all-around fielding ability, tliis is one of the gamest teams
three upper classes, the Rats seeming t( team of any of the classes. Both the out- that we shall meet, but the Tigers must
have considerable trouble in winning field and the infield can handle the ball rout the Tar Heels, and wipe out the
having taken only one game, this being but they are slightly weak in hitting, and memory of the two tie games and the
their victory over the Seniors.
The they lack pitchers.
one defeat of the three years past.
Juniors are leading at the present writ
The Rats have two or three good play
With the entire corps behind Coach
ing, and it appears that they will pull ers on their team. Harris, O'Dell, and Donahue and the team, and with the dedown the first honors, though it isn't a Frew are doing well, but they don't termination and spirit that is being
surety yet by any means. The Seniors seem to be able to make, more scores manifested in barracks, the coming seaappear to be eliminated from the race than-their opponents who, as a rule, are son should be a splendid, one viewed
too, unless something unusual develops able to take advantage of the miscues from the Tiger standpoint.
iu these last few games. A strong finisl made by the first year men and pile up
Anyone who heard Coach Donahue
of the Sophomores will cause them to b< a large score.
speak in chapel will vouch for the fact
close contenders for the championship.
It must be said, though, that the class that he certainly has the "pep" with the
The Juniors have a strong team com base ball this yeaer has been a decided proper support from the faculty and the
posed of several scrub men and some success, and the team that emerges the corps, we believe that he will turn out
other good material. There are no par victor,- will deserve great credit.
The a team that we will all be proud of.
ticular bright- lights among them, but all standing of the teams, given
below, Fellows—let's all
get in the game.
are steady, hard working, and earnest shows that the race is rather clase, and Stand behind Coach Donahue and the
players. They, no doubt, play together there is no telling which will win until team. Show them that you are really
as well as any team on the field. They the last game is played.
interested in the outcome of the game.
have tow good pitchers, Way and Peters
Standing of the Teams.
Let's get that old time spirit back here.
The latter, along with McMeekin, played
Won
ost
Ave When we do, we will get that old time
scrub ball for the past two years, and Juniors ______ 5
2
.714 team back too. It is up to the corps to
are both showing up well.
4
Seniors ______ 5
.556 win half of these ten football games that
For the Sophomores, Gentry and Rob- Sophomores _
3
3
.500 are on our schedule for next fall. We
1
5
.167
erts are playing a good game, both being Freshmen _ _
(Continued on Last Page.)
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EDITORIAL
It lias been customary heretofore to
get out a special commencement issue of
The Tiger, but since the Senior staff has
gone and the present staff is composed
of Juniors who have examinations right
up until the last days of commencement,
it will be impossible to get out an extra
edition this year. The Senior number
gotten out on the even of the departure
of our men to Ft. Oglethrope was intended to take place of the commencement
number. This will be the last issue of
The Tiger this year, and the editors wish
to thank the fellows for their hearty
support and cooperation. Next year we
hope to put out a better Tiger than ever
and ask that each man will continue to
pull for us in every way possible.
ATHLETICS.
Games, especially outdoor games, are
natural successors to youthful activities
in pioneer life. This fact is true, because all boys take pleasure in and demand systematic ami organized forms
of play. Out of this demand of the boys
who lived even in the early stages of
history, developed many different branch
es of athletics; and as time passed, new
games were instituted. This was to a
great extent the cause of the beginning
of athletics, and it is a great factor in
aiding tiie continuance of athletics; but
really, what caused athletics I.) develop
1o its present state, and what will make
it last forever, are its beneficial results
that can't be gotten in any other way.
The beneficial qualities that are offered
to thcathlete are four-phased—physical,
mental, social, and moral. While athletics itself has been wonderfully developed, the view-point of many admirers has been shifted into the wrong
pew; consequently the craze for winning.
rather than (lie joy and benefits of playing is the dominating spirit in a great
many athletic associations. ' A great
many people have come to believe that
athletics consists chiefly, if not wholly,
of mere contests, but it is far from this.
To bring things closer home, there are
a great many reasons why every Clemson
student should take an active part in
athletics.
A proper care of body is a duty just
as proper culture of mind and spirit
and outdoor sports are essential to physical development. A great per cent of
our work here is indoors, consequently
the change to outdoor exercise would be
a rest from our regular routine, and it
is physiologically needed.
It would present a beneficial outlet for
the exhuberance of our youth. As we
all know, feelings both mental and physical are checked thruout our study and
recitation periods; so in order to develop
self expression and control, we should
go out on the athletic field where we
have free, unrestrained contact with fellows, -which in itself is a remarkable aid
to development.
You would obtain real educational
values. Patience, gritj and
courage
would be developed—habits of
clean.

regular living, self-restraint, and freedom
from dissipation would result—quick
thinking, independence, and leadership
would be gained, and all-in-all, you would
receive benefits that the non-partieipant
in athletics would, in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred, never have. These are
a few personal benefits, not taking into
consideration the pull that it would offer
you in business alter graduation, and
the pride that you would enjoy in knowing that you helped to make the name
of Clemson respected thruout the nation.
Fellows, the material for good teams,
a coach with a good reputation, an adequate field, and the best conditions for
training are all ours; so lets make the
teams feel a solid backing, and an eearnest. almost frantic desire on the part of
the student body to win. It is not the
rooting during the game that does the
work—altho rooting is indispensable—
but it is the conviction in the heart of
every player that the college demands
victory at any cost. The players convictions as to our demand for victory are
formed as they move about among the
students and
gauge our enthusiasm.
Let's show them that we do demand victory, and we are sure to get it. Athletics
can be successful without a large per
cent of victories, but a large per cent of
victories makes it more successful, and
we have got to have the "more successful" season next year.
Then Clemson
will be placed in its former position at
the top where she belongs.
Our athletics has been at a rather low
ebb for the past few years for such a
college as Clemson, and for us to remain
in our present status would be a disgrace. We arc going to regain our
athletic honors, and who is going to be
left out in this pull of the solid student
body? Who? No one at all, we will all
work to one end.

Listen! People of the hill, we want
your hearty cooperation and intense inrerest in all these games, and we are going to look to you to add one letter to
the word, VICTORY.

Vanderbilt University
THE LAW SCHOOL
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
OFFERS A COMPLETE THREE YEAR

Y. M. C. A.

LAW COURSE
Members of the Association
of American Law Schools.
Write for Catalogue.
CHARLES H. WILBER, Secretary.

On Sunday evening, Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, spoke to us. He emphasized in the
introduction of his address that the aim
of the student Y. M. G. A. is to have
every man in college know Christ as their
personal Saviour. He said that the Y.
M. C. A. should work in cooperation with
all the churches. Every man at Clemson
has an opportunity to live a life for
Christ. He said that the percentage is
not the only result to be considered in
Bible and Mission Study. Figures without spiritual growth is of no value to the
students or the association. The association aims to develop a man in spirit,
mind, and body. A college association
should try to develop the spirit mostly as
the others are part of the college routine.
The speaker said that Christ came to
save and He came to serve.
We are
saved to serve. We can serve by so developing ourselves that our influence
will help others to Christ. An urgent
plea was made that each one of us try to
find our God's purpose for our lives and
try to serve where He wills.
Under the leadership of Mr. W. H.
Bryant and Mr. T. A. Folger, the association is preparing a handbook for next
year. This handbook will contain information that will be helpful to the students, and blank memoranda space will
be at hand for all students. Fifteen or
sixteen pictures will also be distributed
thruout. About one thousand copies will
be printed. One will be given to every
student in college next September.

-v.

Bank of
Pendleton

!

PENDLETON, S. C.

We Solicit
Your Business
w
J. R. VANDIVER, President.
B. H. SADLER, Cashier.

LILLEY COLLEGE UNIFORMS
are
the
acknowledged
standard
for Military
Schools and are worn at
all leading colleges everywhere.
Caps, Campaign Hats, I
Sabres, Belts,
Write for College Catalog-
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' ?

Address
THE M. C. LILLEY & CO.
Columbus, Ohio.

ATLANTIC LIFE
Get what you want and keep your
money at home. Talk it over with Felkel
or Burriss from Anderson.

■ '■ ■ ■
3!

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23

■

FELLOWS! Spend Your Vacation at

MYRTLE BEACH, S. C.

Barracks No. 1

An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.

a

J. E. MEANS, PROP.

A Delightful Summer Resort. Safest ■ ■ '■ ■
H ■ ■
Beach on the Atlantic. Amusements and
■n«n«n«.GBDBaBnBDBnBnBnB
reasonable rates at Improved Hotel.
B
B
[—j The Cheapest Furniture Store in the [
■
State
B
For particulars write
□
c
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Myrtle Beach Hotel, Myrtle Beach, S. C.
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THE NUMBER OF USES TO WHICH IT CAN BE I'UT IN A BUSINESS

G. F. TOLLY & SON
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BY

INSURANCE POLICIES TO GRASP A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

THAT HAS GIVEN THEM THE FOUNDATION OF THEIR FORTUNES.
THE POSSIBILITIES FOR GOOD BUSINESS
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LIFE INSUR-

i: POLICIES ARE INNUMERABLE.
THINK IT OVER AND ARRANGE FOR AN APPOINTMENT WITH US.

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INS. CO.
H. J. MeGee, Gen. Agt. Geo. W. Speer, Spec. Agt.
ANDERSON, S. C.
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For the last two years the Athletic Association and the Alumni
Association have
been taking financial responsibility of "The
Tiger" and a separate report will be made
by the Secretary and Treasurer of the Athletic Association. In case of a deficit on The
Tiger the Athletic Association
and
the
Alumni Association have agreed
to
share
this equally.
Opportunity is taken here to thank those
members of the Alumni Association who contributed so generously to the Brevard football camp last summer, and also to those
who are now responding to the last appeal
of the Clemson College Athletic Association
for financial aid.
The Athletic Council also wishes to express its appreciation of the generosity of
the corps in furnishing the baseball team
with coats which have been very beneficial
to our team during the past season.
(Signed) W. A. Barnette,
Secretary & Treasurer.

ALUMNI

Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Sompayrac of
Society Hill announce the birth of a
daughter. The child's name is Clara
Lou. We wish to congratulate the happy parents on this new addition to the
population of the country.
Mr. Sampayrac finished here with the class of'12.
V. Livingston '03 is with the General
Electric Co., Schnectady, N. Y.
James Synah is manager of a smokeless powder plant engaged in the manufacture of munitions for the Allied governments, as well as for the government Base Ball Games and Track Meets,
Gain
of the United States.
Citadel
E. I). McCutchan '07 is Supt. of the W. Vt. Weslyan
$
5.25
Municipal Water and Light Plant, of Erskine
Wofford .
Canulen, S. C.
Erskine
6.90
H. F. McDonald '14 is general supter- Citadel _
V. P. I.
47.00
in ten dent of the Hope Engineering Sup- V. P. I.
28.80
ply Co., Tulsa, Okla. He writes in re- Wofford
Furman
63.85
gard to joining the army at the present University of Georgia
67.76
19.71
time: "While I am earning my living Furman and Wofford
Trinity, V. M. I. and V. P. I.
under the Oklahoma State flag, I must Auburn
3.55
say that I much prefer to enlist under Trinity and Auburn
Carolina
2.20
my own."
Scrubs vs. Seneca
1.25
H. L. Boozer '14 since finishing school Track Team—Davidson
Team—Newberry
has been with the Westernhouse Electric Track
Track-Cross country at P. C.
Co., of Pittsburg, for two and on-half
Totals
$246.27
years, since that time he has been in
Net loss
games
$ 12.49
charge of the electrical department of
Anderson Motor Car Co., Rock Hill.
Expenses.
John Gelzer, Jr. '04 finished Clemson Salary to Baseball Coach
Bandage, drugs and liniment
as captain and adjutant. He is now in Rubber
stamp
charge of industral business in the South Letter file
and assistant to southern manager for Hand bag for Mgr. base ball team.
Lumber, boxing steps on field
the Westinghouse Elec. Co.
Smoker to Coach Hart
W. W. Newman '13 is connected with Block C's, numerals, Monogram's__
Desk for Mgr. baseball team
the Southern Powed Co., Enfola, N. C.
Laundry for uniforms
For hurdles and work on A. field
Waiters, on training tables
Repairs to shoes and uniforms
Representation on Athletic business
Lime for marking field
Livery bill for athletic'teams
Telephone and telegraph

1916.
Loss.
? 24.75
16.35
8.25
9.91
12.50

35.40
22.70

University of Georgia
University of Georgia
Georgia Tech.
W. Va. Weslyan
Univ. of Ga. in Anderson__
Auburn trip
Mercer trip
Ga. trip
Newberry on campus
Wofford trip
Davidson track meet

62.00
114.35
19.10
2.50
132.20
34.80
33.75
7.30

OF ANDERSON

58.25
73.50

Totals
$186.95
$499.96
Net loss on Games
$313.00
Expenses for Basket and Base Ball Season:
January 1, 1917-June 1, 1917.
Salary to Coach Morris
$500.00
Waiters on Training Table
75.00
Livery Bill
78.15
Telephone and Telegraph
22^28
Advertising, tickets and posters ___
36.95
Freight and express
12.18
Cuts for papers
~
5.44
Stamps
5'QO
S. I. A. A. dues
10.00
Refund 2 season tickets (.Band)
0.0O
Equipment
59.95
Stationery
18.85
Basket ball Manager (Seneca game)
4.00
Refund to coach for overcoat(stolen)
15.00
Labor on base ball field
6.60
Track suits (ribbon)
s'so
C's, numerals, and monograms
46.55
Lost on Davidson meet
75^00
Base Ball equipment
348^43
Athletic Association
2.69
Livery bill of Athletic Association __
13.50
Representative to Atlanta, business
11.65
Enlarging Photo.
3,00
1361.22
313.00
7.97.S7
> 552472.09
123.00

?

$2349.09

WHY DON'T YOU GET
THAT ROYAL TAILORED LOOK?

Clemson College

Steam Laundry

Expenses for Football Team:
Salary to Coach -Hart
$ 1250.00
Salary to Coach Morris
300.00
Salary to Coach Cannon
115.00
March 20, 1916 to June 1, 1917.
Scouting
115.00
1 Stationery, Printing, and Advertis'g
56.00
In this report of the Secr'y-Treasurer it will Brevard trip
522.94
39.35
be observed that the period covered is more'Rubbing boys and labor on field __
81.00
than one year, the Athletic Association hav-1 Waiters on football table
34.49
ing decided at its last meeting to end the, Telegrams and Telephone
733.22
fiscal year in June instead of March 20, as Equipment
7.27
has been done heretofore.
,Cuts for newspapers
10.34
It is gratifying to note that the sale of,^™*
18.05
impress ana v reignt __
season tickets exceeded last eyar's record Season
14.51
high
total
f'
tickets
0
by $261.54 reaching the
8.60
have
attended ! Basket ball Mgr. on athletic business
More students
$1604.50.
Livery bill
athletic teams_
209.30
the athletic games this year at Clemson than;™*
"»' for
^«J
57.60
ever before and more students have Partici- ^u§s and Danciagges
3.26
pated in athletics than has ever been done in j g{g«°T ^ja?* Aub
25.00
the past.
The Athletic Council parted Official foPg191o Auburn aame
2.05
every energy to extend athletics
Tennis meet in Greenville, S. C.
16.00
majority of the corps instead
of to the
Newberrv
35.00
priviledged few as is the case in most insti- \ ^™ssVC°U]1
90.00
tutions.
Besides
supporting
the regular
college teams in football, baseball, basket
Total
$3,744.88
ball, track, and tennis, there have been class Total expenditure
$3744.88
teams in each branch of sport mentioned. Debt brought over from B. B. season 1248.50
There has been much good material developed through this keen competition of inter$4993.47
class sport, and much wholesome entertain. $4*195.60
ment has been' furnished
for
the entire Net receipts from all sources
$
797.87
corps. There is probably no institution in Debt carried ofrward
the South with such commodious athletic
Base Ball and Track 1917.
grounds and probably no institution in the
$ 30.00
South has so large a percentage of its corps Erskine
2.25
enjoying the privilege of participating in out- University of S. C.
28.75
door sports.
This expansion is costing the Wofford
22.25
Athletic Association more money for equip- Furman
4.50
ment and running expenses, but it is well Oglethrope
Clemson and Newberry
18.35
worth the expenditure.
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ON

TIES,
CAPS,
SOCKS,
CHIRTS,
COLLARS,
STRAW HATS,
UNDERWEAR,
COME AROUND AND LOOK
'EM OVER.
YOU'LL BE
WELCOME.

SMITH & MATHENY
ROOM 68, HALL NO. 1.

William C. Rowland,
L024 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Presentation Sabres
Belts, Slings
Sabre Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Uniformer ol Clemson

i. L KELLER,
SENECA GARAGE

ASSOCIATION

WILL BE HERE ON JUNE 15
AND 16 WITH A NEW AND
COMPLETE LINE OF GENTS'
FURNISHINGS.

UNIFORM SPECIALIST

We Offer
REGISTRATION DAY OBSERVED
Royal Made-to-Measure Suits
WITH FITTING CEREMONIES
at
June 5th, being registration day, the
$1.00 Above ACTUAL COST.
cadets, Faculty and D. A. R's. united in
Take a Look at My Samples.
, . ,.
,
,.
, . ,
.Freight and express
a patriotic demonstration, which was Advertising and posters
very appropriate and impressive.
Labor on athletic field
At 12:10 A. M. the regiment formed, stamps^
under arms, as for retreat.
Next the'E(iuipnient, baseball team__
Faculty appeared in column of two's, fol- n eres pai
_
T
_.
lowed by the D. A. R's. and other campus
°tal
! 1316.35
Net
12.45
^T.™„,,;„„+:^^„
T +
m I T -j-j-i • u
l°ss °n Dase ball and track __
R. D. Neill
M. H. Neill
organizations. Lt. Col. Littlejohn gave Debt _rought over from 1915-16,.. 385.14
the order to procede and the band struck
—
Total expenditure
$1713.94
up a lively march, and moved down the Received
from Breakage Fees
465.35
$1248.59
road. Following the band was the regi- Debt carried forward
Foot Ball Season 1916.
ment, with the Faculty and ladies bringFurman on campus
$177.90
Agent
ing up the rear. The procession marched Georgia in Anderson
303.40
220.07
FORD CAKS
down the the road in front of the main Tennessee on Campus
Auburn in Auburn
3.40
building, circled the Agricultural hall, S. C. in Columbia
1459.10
Complete line of parts always on hand.
118.:;3
(the place of registration) and back to V- M. I. in Richmond
Repairing' and vulcanizing done promptCitadel in Orangeburg __ 655.75
ly.
:::::::
:
the former position, surroundiug the flag P. C. of S. C. on Campus
85.80
a
pole.
The whole procession then sang Davidson in Charlotte 350.60
Freshmen in Columbia
25.45
"America," which was followed by a Fresh, at Chick Springs _ 1.05
6.65
prayer by Rev. McCaul. At the close of Freshmen at Erskine
Scrubs at Piedmont
.4 0
the prayer the Band played "Star Span- Scrubs at Chick Springs.
1.25
35.00
gled Banner" and the flags of the United Cross Country run
Tennis meet
16.90
States, France, Great Britain and BelTotals
$2949.45
$511.60
oinm were hoisted to the breeze.
Net gain on games __$2,437.8*5
We do only first class work, and use only
Received from season tickets
1604.50
the best material and best machinery
REPORT OF
THE
SECRETARY AND Received from Alumni for F.B. Camp 153.25
Total
available.
COL-'
receipts
$4,195.60
TREASURER OF THE
CLEMSON
LEGE
ATHLETIC
FINANCES.

GARRETT & BARTON,

43.05

Total
Net loss on games
70.20 Debt brought forward
33.70
Total
25.00
Contributed by Alumni
$258.76
Total Debt of C. A. C. A. A.

350.00
22.70
.60
.60
7.50
3.40
22.50
23.40
10.00
.9.86
52.12
81.00
2.50
17.83
1.50
80.55
20.46
9.40
33.86
28.40
7.50
7.50
413.07
110.10

ATTENTION FELLOWS!

Our work is sanitary. We guarantee to
please you in every particular.
The cleaning and pressing department
was added to the laundry for your
benefit. The work is done at cost and
we want you to help us make it a success.
"Stick to the bridge that carries yon
safely across."
WE ARE CARRYING A LINE OF

Solid Gold
JEWELRY

CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR
ARMY
NAVY
LETTER CARRRIER
POLICE AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES
And the Largest Assortment
and Best Quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point and other leading military
schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the
cadets of Clemson College.

This Space
Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE

CAMEO BROOCHES
and

G. W. Gignilliat

Chas. N. Gignilliat

LAVALLIERS
ARE VERY POPULAR NOW

G. W. GIGNILLIAT &
COTTON-

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
"THE QUALITY DRUGGIST"
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.

SENECA, S. C, U. S. A.

LOCALS
LONG-LEWIS.
What came as a surprise to the ma
Jority of us was the marriage of Alex
Lewis and Miss Marjorie Long, who had
been \isiting Mrs. T. Or. Kobertson on
the campus for some time. Alex got
his orders to report for duty at his post
in the Philippines, but knowing how
lonesome it would be out there among
the natives he immediately got on the
long distance line to Atlanta and arranged thing. He, accompanied by his
mother and Mr. T. G. Robertson, acting
as best man, met Miss Long and her pa
rents in Atlanta where the nuptial ties
were soon made fast. The bride and
grom immediately left for Uncle Sam's
islands in the far Pacific. We wish for
them that they will always remain as
happy as they now are, and that a long
and prosperous life will be theirs.

\

very enjoyable stag
evening, May 26.

supper

Miss Annie Redfern, daughter of Dr.
A. M. Redfern and a student at Winthrop College, is at home on the campus
for the summer vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Dial, Misses Lula
and Margaret Dial and Messrs. Albert
and BVank Dial composed an automobile
party from Laurens on the campus Sunday, visiting Cadet J. C. Dial.
Cadet F. E. Armstrong's mother was
on the campus visiting him last Friday.
Misses Lucile Norris, Jessie Morgan,
Helen Morgan, Elizabeth Allen, Jenny
Morgan and Mr. Thackston of Greenville
made up an automobile party on the
campus for a short while last Sunday.

Messrs. Guy Cromer, Edward Simpson
and Dr. Theo Burriss all of Anderson
were among the visitors on the compus
Sunday. Mr. Cromer was recently apThe Woman's Club had a large and pointed senior cadet captain at the Citaenthusiastic meeting in the Y. M. C. A. del for next session.
last week. They have, thru the influence
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sanders, Mrs. Scott
of some of the members, obtained large
donations of cloth from various mills and Misses Anna and Mary Sprunt Walwhich they are using to make bandages lace, all of Anderson, were visitors on
afternoon.
Mr.
for the Red Cross. Excellent work has the campus Sunday
been, and is being, done by this organ- Sanders was once a student here, leavization. At the end of the meeting Miss ing school in his third year.
Sarah Furrnan made a talk on the work Mrs. and Mrs. J. C. Covington, Miss
being done by the Camp Fire Girl's di- Elizabeth Covington and Mrs. Keller motored up from Clio to visit Cadet O. F.
vision.
Covington of the Freshman class.
Last Thursday afternoon the Cami
The grand climax of the social season
Fire Girls held a sale of delightful
candy, lemonade
and sandwiches in was reached last Tuesday evening when
front of the trustee's house. It was th« an old fashioned cotillion was given in
plans at first to use the proceeds of thir the college gymnasium under the ausand other similar sales to defray the ex- picius of the U. D. C. The ladies were
penses of a summer camp, but it was de- attired in the latest creations of Lady
cided later to use the money for the sub Duff Gordon (?) and this alone lent an
sistauce of an adopted Belgian baby in- atmosphere of beauty and selectiveness
stead. Don't worry; the baby isn't on to the occesion. Music started at seven
o'clock with "Queen" Wells calling the
the campus.
figures. After the dance the children
Mr. and Mrs. James Farmer with rendered a very pretty May Pole dance.
James Farmer, Jr., Miss Julia Guyton, The young ladies adorning the occassion
Mrs. Guyton and Miss Hunter were ort were Misses Claudie Inman, Tommy
the campus Sunday afternoon visiting Rouse,
Frances Clinkscales, Fritzie
Cadet L. H. Farmer, of the Soph class. Meyers, Prep. Bradley, Kitty Cathcart,
Patricia Padgett, and Miss Deal. A
Cadets J. M. Brown and H. _ H. Willis small admission was charged and the proof the Senior class spent the week-end ceeds will go to aid some benevolent
sight seeing in Central.
cause.
Mr. and Mrs. Rast and family, and
Prof. S. M. Martin, who has been depuMiss Elizabeth Harrison of Anderson tized as deputy clerk of court registered
were among the Sunday visitors.
about 356 students last week who are
subject to draft.
Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun entertained the
Bridge Club Wednesday afternoon, folProf, and Mrs. T. G. Poats have gone
lowed bv a delightful luncheon.
to Athens, Ga., to visit the former home
of Mrs. Poats for a few days.
Miss Anne Porcher was hostess to a
bridge party Friday afternoon given in
Dr. Riggs will deliver the address to
honor of her sister, Miss Virginia Porcher the graduating class at Auburn June 11.
of Charlseton.
A very tempting ice
course was served.
TIGER'S FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
in i ■minim

Misses Thelma Whitney, Ruby Fowler,
and
Emma Bolt, students of Lander
College, were on the campus Tuesday.
Miss Lydia Sherad of Williamston
was on the campus visiting Mrs. R. E.
Lee last week.
Mr. W. P. Parks of Parksville was on
the campus Tuesday, May 29,- visiting his
son cadet W. H. .Parks of the Junior
class. Mr. Parks was once a student at
rienison, leaving school in his Junior
year.
Prof, and Mrs. Mitchell are the prouru
parents of a young soilder.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Foy are the happy
parents of a young daughter.
Mrs. Tuggle of Atlanta is visiting
Prof, and Mrs. A. B. Bryan for a few
days.
Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun was host to a

Coker's Pedigreed Seed

Saturday

FOR THE NEXT SESSION

(Continued from First Page.)
are not going to be satisfied unless we
win ten games. We have got to get back
to where we belong.
The corps will
have to play a very important part in
doing so. Lets get on the side lines
next fall, and yell from the time the first
whistle blows till the last one is sounded.
You have no idea how much good it does
the members of the team to know that
the entire corps, is behind them till the
very end. Let's put football back on a
high plane at Clemson.
The following is the schedule:
Sept. 28—Presbyterian College, campus.
Oct. 6—Univ. of Ga. at Anderson.
Oct. 13—Furman, at Greenville.
Oct. 19—Auburn, on campus.
Oct. 25—Univ. of S. O, at Columbia.
Nov. 1—Wofford, at Spartanburg.
Nov. 3—Newberry, on campus.
Nov. 8—Citadel, at Orangeburg.
Nov. 17—Florida, at Jacksonville.
Nov. 29—Davidson, at Charlotte.

One Solid Car of

WHITE MOUNTAIN
REFRIGERATORS
"WHITE MOUNTAIN" QUALITY IS KNOWN AND RECOMMENDED
BY
THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USERS

Craig~Rush Furniture Co.
The i One Price Cash Store
GREENVILLE, S. C.
We Pay The Freight

Sell Your Books
to BLACK, Room 60
or GAINES, Room 58.

PURE BRED . Scientifically bred by
plant-to-row pedigree method.
PRODUCTIVE The Progeny of tested,
high yielding individual plants.
RECLEANED & GRADED
Plump
heavy seed from which all
light weight and immature
seeds and impurities are removed by highly perfected seed
cleaning and grading machines.
TESTED Every lot tested for germination and purity and actual
percentage guarantee on every
lag.
GUARANTEED True to name, and
sound and vital.
Money refunded after examination of
seed, if unsatisfactory.
The Best Seeds Our Careful and
Expert Breeding Can Produce.
OUR ADVICE:
Buy each year a
small quantity of Coker's Pedigreed. Seed and produce your
own seed crop for the folloiving year.

PEDIGREED SEED CO.,
DAVID R. COKER, President,
HARTSVILLE, S. C.
Southern Field Seed Specialists

DR. THOS. J. HARPER
DENTIST
SENECA, 8. O.

T. G. ROBERTSON
A.N" OLD CLEMSON MAN
STORE

CAFETERIA

Athletic Goods of All Kinds
Kodaks and Films
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing
General Merchandise

(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.)
Short Orders and Special Meals
Oysters in Season
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain

Your Patronage Solicited

Clemson Agricultural College
A young man can make no better Investment than in a technical
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man.
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse
his note at, the bank and begin preparation that will make for
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose.
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay
for them. Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.
SOUTH CAROIilNA'S
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleges in the South. 1,644 acres of land. Value of plant over
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 2C Departments of Instruction.
New and Modern buildings, equipajnt and sanitation.
Over
$100,000 expended in public service.

VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy,
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases
with every year of its efficient use.
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual
success, and so high).' compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wag*>s, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South
Carolina the benefits a:id possibilities of a technical education. The
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Heie, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting
citizenship.

W. M. RIGGS, President.

